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gd T cells contribute uniquely to immune compe-
tence. Nevertheless, how they function remains an
enigma. It is unclear what most gd T cells recognize,
what is required for them to mount an immune
response, and how the gd T cell response is inte-
grated into host immune defense. Here, we report
that a noted B cell antigen, the algae protein phyco-
erythrin (PE), is amurine and human gd T cell antigen.
Employing this specificity, we demonstrated that
antigen recognition activated naive gd T cells to
make interleukin-17 and respond to cytokine signals
that perpetuate the response. High frequencies of
antigen-specific gd T cells in naive animals and their
ability to mount effector response without extensive
clonal expansion allow gd T cells to initiate a swift,
substantial response. These results underscore the
adaptability of lymphocyte antigen receptors and
suggest an antigen-driven rapid response in protec-
tive immunity prior to the maturation of classical
adaptive immunity.
INTRODUCTION
gd T cells, together with B cells and ab T cells, are the only cells
that use somatic gene rearrangement to generate diverse
antigen receptors. Although ab T cells perform most of the
well-defined immune responses attributed to T cells, gd T cells
are present, together with ab T cells and B cells, in all but the
most primitive vertebrates. This conservation of gd T cells during
evolution suggests that these cells play a unique and important
role in host immune defense. Nevertheless, the arrays of cyto-
kines produced by most gd T cells are similar to those of ab
T cells. gd T cells also mount cytolytic responses upon activation
that are much like those of cytotoxic ab T cells. These effector524 Immunity 37, 524–534, September 21, 2012 ª2012 Elsevier Inc.similarities suggest that the principle difference between how
gd T cells and ab T cells contribute to immune defense must lie
in how they are triggered.
Indeed, gd T cells differ from ab T cells in antigen recognition,
antigen-specific repertoire development, and effector fate deter-
mination. Whereas ab T cells recognize proteins that are pro-
cessed into peptides and presented on major histocompatibility
complex (MHC) molecules on the cell surface, gd T cells recog-
nize antigens directly. There is no antigen processing and
presentation requirement, and the MHC molecules are not an
obligatory component of gd T cell antigens (Chien and Ko-
nigshofer, 2007). Furthermore, based on lengths of key structural
components for antigen binding, the complementarity-deter-
mining regions 3 (CDR3) (the junctional regions formed by VJ,
or V(D)J recombination), gd T cell receptors (TCRs) are more
similar to immunoglobulins (Igs) than to ab TCRs (Rock et al.,
1994). Although gd T cells, like ab T cells, require thymic matura-
tion before entering the periphery, this process does not
determine what peripheral gd T cells can recognize. Instead, it
determines how these cells function. In particular, gd T cells
that have developed without encountering cognate ligands in
the thymus readily make IL-17 in response to TCR triggering in
the periphery (Jensen et al., 2008). These observations suggest
that gd T cells can recognize self- and nonself-antigens, that gd
TCR ligands could include pathogen-derived molecules, as well
as infection- or injury-induced self-antigens, which may or may
not be expressed in the thymus, and that gd T cells specific for
these antigens make IL-17.
IL-17 is a cytokine that regulates the expansion and recruit-
ment of neutrophils and monocytes to initiate the inflammatory
response (Stark et al., 2005). In acute inflammation, a swift IL-
17 response must be elicited without prior antigen exposure.
Therefore, gd T cells may be uniquely suited to produce IL-17
at the onset of the inflammatory response. Indeed, gd T cells
are found to be the major initial IL-17 producers after immuniza-
tion as well as in various infectious disease models, includ-
ing Francisella tularensis (Henry et al., 2010), Mycobacterium
tuberculosis,Mycobacterium bovis, Escherichia coli, and pulmo-
nary aspergillosis in chronic granulomatous disease (Bonneville
Figure 1. PE Recognition by Murine gd
T Cells
(A and B) FACS analysis of (A) PE staining of
murine splenic gd T cells and (B) PE binding and
CD62L expression of splenic gd T cells stimulated
with immobilized PE for 6 hr.
(C) PE staining of MA2 gd TCR-expressing 58ab
cells (left) and in the presence of anti-PE Fab
fragment (right).
(D) IL-2 production of MA2-58ab cells activated
with plate-bound PE, anti-CD3 (1 mg/ml), or PE in
solution (S.PE) for 16 hr.
(E) Surface plasmon resonance analysis of a
soluble PE-specific gd TCR (MA2) binding to
immobilized PE (left) and the plot of steady-state
binding value (RU) versus TCR concentration
(right).
(F) Kinetics of PE binding to MA2-58ab cells.
The half-life (t1/2) was determined using real-time
flow cytometry in the presence of Fab of anti-PE
antibody (left); KD was determined from Scatchard
analysis, wherein the absolute number of PE
bound per cell was determined using PE quantum
calibration beads (BD Biosciences) as a reference
(right).
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nize in any of these infections and how these cells are triggered
to act.
To date, only a fewmolecules have been confirmed as gd T cell
antigens, and these are encoded by the host genome (Crowley
et al., 2000; Scotet et al., 2005; Xu et al., 2011). It has been postu-
lated that gd TCRs have danger-sensing molecular pattern-
associated receptor-like characteristics, in that they focus on
host molecules induced by cellular stress and infection (Bonne-
ville et al., 2010). Moreover, it has been argued that the IL-17
response mounted by gd T cells is too rapid and too robust to
be antigen-specific and that this response is induced by the
engagement of pathogen pattern recognition receptors and/or
by inflammatory cytokine receptors (Hamada et al., 2008; Kap-
senberg, 2009). According to this line of reasoning, gd T cells
are triggered through receptors other than their TCRs, acting
essentially as part of the innate immune system to provide an
‘‘innate’’ source of IL-17, and the ability of gd T cells to recognize
different antigens is irrelevant to their function. It’s clear that in
order to understand how gd T cells contribute to host immune
defense and initiate an inflammatory response, we need to
know what gd T cells recognize and what is required for gd
T cells to mount an effector response.
RESULTS
Phycoerythrin Is a Murine gd T Cell Antigen
Recently, we found that an algae protein, phycoerythrin (PE),
stained a fraction of murine gd T cells (Figure 1). Although earlier
reports indicated that PE can bind Fc receptors, these studies
also showed that anti-Fc receptor antibodies and/or serum, or
serum Ig, completely block the interaction (Takizawa et al.,
1993; van Vugt et al., 1996). Indeed, as Fc blockers, normalImmouse serum, and normal hamster serum were included in all
our fluorescence-activated cell sorting (FACS) analyses; we
observed no above-background PE staining on myeloid cells
or ab T cells. PE is a noted B cell antigen, and we routinely
found 0.1% of the B cells in naive animals stained by PE (Fig-
ure S1 available online). This frequency is similar to what has
been reported previously (Pape et al., 2011; Wu et al., 1991).
Further analysis indicated that PE binding to gd T cells is
antigen-receptor-specificity dependent, in that PE did not stain
G8 gd TCR (specific for the nonclassical MHC class I molecules
T10 and T22) transgenic T cells (Figure 1A).
PE stained0.02%–0.4%of total gd T cells in normal unimmu-
nized mice, regardless of the tissue of origin (spleen, thymus,
and the intestine intraepithelial lymphocyte) or genetic back-
ground (including C57BL/6, BALB/c, B10.Br, 129, Lpr, and
NODmice) (Figures 1, 2, and S1 and data not shown). Moreover,
PE staining identified nearly all splenic gd T cells that responded
to PE stimulation (Figure 1B). To further investigate this finding,
we identified PE-specific gd TCR sequences at the single-cell
level (Table 1 and data not shown). Expression of these TCRs
in 58ab cells or Jurkat b (J.RT3-T3.5) cells enabled these
cells to bind PE and to respond to PE stimulation (Figures 1C
and 1D). The observations that (1) the whole PEmolecule stained
PE-specific gd TCR-expressing cells, (2) the staining was com-
pletely inhibited by the Fab fragment of a PE-specific mono-
clonal antibody, and (3) immobilized PE, but not PE in solution,
could activate PE-specific gd T cells indicated that PE is recog-
nized directly without being processed and presented.
Indeed, direct binding between the soluble form of specific
TCRs and PE could be demonstratedwith surface plasmon reso-
nance (Biacore). A KD (dissociation constant) of 2.7 mM for
a specific gd TCR-MA2 binding to PE (Figure 1E) indicated that
this interaction was at the high-affinity end of the spectrum formunity 37, 524–534, September 21, 2012 ª2012 Elsevier Inc. 525
Figure 2. Antigen Recognition Determinants of PE-Specific gd TCRs
FACS analysis of (A) PE binding to Jurkat b cells expressing gd TCRswith different CDR3s; (B) PE binding and antibodies against Vg1, Vg4, and Vg7 of splenic gd
T cells and IELs. The number within the gate indicates the percentage of PE-positive cells or Vg-subtype-positive gd T cells among total gd T cells, representative
of at least three independent experiments.
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(Crowley et al., 2000; Newell et al., 2011; van der Merwe and Da-
vis, 2003; Xu et al., 2011). It has been suggested that, although
highly specific, the affinity of the individual TCR-ligand interac-
tion is necessarily low, because the interaction between the
antigen and the TCRs on the T cell surface are of high avidity.
PE is not a cell-membrane-associated protein, but is multimeric,
composed of a g subunit situated in the central channel of
two alpha and beta chain trimers: ((ab)3)2g. Scatchard analysis
of the apparent affinity of PE binding to MA2 expressed on
58ab cells showed a subnanomolar KD (0.3 nM) with a half-
life of 20 min, as determined by real-time FACS analysis (Fig-
ure 1F). Taken together, these results indicate that PE is an
antigen of gd T cells, and is recognized directly by specific
TCRs with an affinity that is high enough to be physiologically
relevant.
The CDR3 Regions of the TCR g and d Chains Confer
Antigen Recognition Specificity
The CDR3 region generated by V(D)J recombination is essential
in determining the antigen specificity of all immune receptors.
One striking feature of murine PE-specific gd TCRs was their
short TCRd CDR3 regions. Most of these were six amino acid
residues long, with no discernable contribution from the Dd1 or
Dd2 gene segments. In contrast, the TCRg CDR3s were nine
or ten residues in length, relatively long compared to the aver-
age CDR3 g chain length (Table 1). However, not all TCRs with
short CDR3d recognized PE. Two pairs of gd TCRs, MB3 and
C2, utilized the same Vg, Vd, Jg, and Jd gene segments and
were of the same CDR3 g and d lengths, but differed in amino
acid residues encoded by N nucleotides in the CDR3 g and
d chain regions. MB3, but not C2, bound PE (Figure 2A). Addi-
tional mutagenesis studies supported the supposition that both
the CDR3g and CDR3d regions are essential for PE binding
(Table S1).
The majority of the PE-positive gd T cells in the spleen express
Vg1 and Vg4; those in the intraepithelial lymphocytes (IELs)
of the small intestine express Vg7 (Figure 2B). This result,526 Immunity 37, 524–534, September 21, 2012 ª2012 Elsevier Inc.similar to what we observed for T10- and T22-specific gd
TCRs (Shin et al., 2005), indicates that Vg usage is more reflec-
tive of the tissue of origin than of the antigen specificity for the
gd TCRs. Although the majority of the PE-specific gd T cells we
analyzed utilized Vd5 and Vd8, swapping the Vd gene segment
to Vd10 weakened but did not abolish PE binding (Figure S2).
These observations indicate that the CDR3 regions of the TCR
g and d chains encode PE-binding determinants, with contribu-
tions from the CDR1 and/or CDR2 encoded on the Vd gene
segment.
PE Is Recognized by Human and Bovine gd T Cells
The observation that PE, a microbial protein, is a natural antigen
of gd T cells is consistent with previous studies showing that the
antigen specificity of gd T cells is not constrained by thymic
selection (Jensen et al., 2008). Thus, gd T cells can recognize
microbial or foreign molecules that are not expressed in the
thymus. In addition, as a group, gd TCRs and Igs are similar in
antigen recognition (Chien and Konigshofer, 2007). In fact, PE
is a noted B cell antigen that has been used extensively for
studying memory B cell development (Hayakawa et al., 1987;
Maruyama et al., 2000; Pape et al., 2011). It has been demon-
strated that antibodies from multiple animal species can recog-
nize the samemolecule. In this context, we found that PE stained
populations of bovine, sheep, and human periphery gd T cells
(Figure 3A and data not shown).
We analyzed human PE-specific gd T cells further by gener-
ating PE-specific human gd T cell clones from individual PE-
specific cells, determining their TCR sequences, and demon-
strating PE binding to Jurkat cells, which express PE-specific
TCR g and d chain sequences (Table 1; Figure 3B). The
CDR3d region of human PE-specific gd TCRs consisted of
Vd1, Jd, and a clearly discernable Dd3 region in a single open
reading frame. They were 15–17 amino acid residues long.
The TCRg chains were assembled from Vg1 to Jg2 rearrange-
ment with different CDR3g sequences and lengths. Two human
gd T cell clones, HX2 and FFQ1, express TCRs with the same
Vg, Vd, Jg, and Jd but differ in the CDR3 regions. HX2, but not
Table 1. Representative PE-Specific gd TCR Sequences
Eachpair of the TCRsequenceswas identified froma single PE-specificgdT cell (frommouse spleen or humanPBL) and verified by their ability to confer
PE binding to Jurkat b cells expressing the TCR, and/or by establishing gd T cell clones, which bind PE (by FACS) and respond to PE stimulation.
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of human PE-specific gd TCRs are also essential for antigen
recognition.
Human and Murine PE-Specific gd TCRs Have Different
Fine Specificities
PE is a hexameric protein that has tetrapyrrole chromophores
covalently linked to cysteine residues. PE isolated from different
algae has minor differences in amino acid sequences and the
numbers, combinations, and positions of chromophores (Apt
et al., 1995). Comparing the reactivity of a human gd TCR with
two prototypic PE-specific murine gd TCRs indicated that each
pair of the TCRs bound R-PE from Porphyra tenera (Cyanotech)
and PE from red algae, P1 (from QuantaPhy) and P5 (ProZyme,
supplied by QuantaPhy), differently. With respect to gd T cells
as a whole, we found that R-PE as well as P1 stained twice as
many murine splenic gd T cells as P5 did. In one human sample
we tested, the percentages of P1- and P5-specific gd T cells
were similar (Figure S1 and data not shown).
Taken together, these results indicate that gd TCRs’ binding
to PE is highly specific and dependent on the sequences gener-
ated by somatic gene rearrangement. Although there are
common features shared among murine PE-specific gd TCRs,
these features are not shared by human PE-specific gd TCRs,
and there is no apparent sequence similarity between the human
and the murine PE-specific gd TCR sequences. Thus, the
antigen specificity, but not the particular antigen-specific TCR
sequences, is conserved through evolution. This aspect is
a defining characteristic of adaptive immune recognition (Deng
et al., 2010).ImPE Can Be Used to Track PE-Specific gd T Cells in
Immune Response
Our past studies identified gd T cells that are specific for the
nonclassical MHC class I molecules T10 and T22. We also
generated a tetrameric staining reagent that allows us to identify
and analyze T10- and T22-specific gd T cells (Crowley et al.,
2000; Jensen et al., 2008; Shin et al., 2005). However, this
system is unsuitable for determining what is required to activate
gd T cells in an immune response. This is because the expression
of the antigen itself (i.e., T10 and T22) is induced in infection and
after activation (Chang et al., 2007; Crowley et al., 2000; and data
not shown). Thus, we could not distinguish antigen recognition
from inflammatory cues in gd T cell activation. In contrast, PE
is a molecule of microbial origin. As a result, we can use PE to
track PE-specific gd T cells in an immune response to determine
what is required in order for gd T cells to mount an effector
response.
To this end, we analyzed PE-specific and non-PE-specific gd
T cells in mice immunized with PE from P1. For comparison, we
also analyzed PE-specific gd T cells in mice immunized with
ovalbumin (OVA). Alum was used, because it is a nonantigenic
adjuvant (Eisenbarth et al., 2008), and we chose subcutaneous
immunization, because it focuses the immune response to the
draining lymph nodes.
Antigen Recognition, but Not Extensive Clonal
Expansion, Is Required to Induce PE-Specific gd T Cells
to Make IL-17
Prior to immunization, 90% of PE-specific gd T cells were
CD44loCD62Lhi, a phenotype typical of naive T cells. Withinmunity 37, 524–534, September 21, 2012 ª2012 Elsevier Inc. 527
Figure 3. PE Recognition by Human and
Bovine gd T Cells
(A and B) FACS analysis of PE staining of (A)
human and bovine peripheral blood gd T cells and
(B) Jurkat b cells expressing a PE-specific human
gd TCR-HX2 and a non-PE-specific gd TCR, FFQ1.
(C) Human and mouse gd TCRs expressing Jurkat
cells stained with PE from P. tenera, P1 or P5,
representative of at least three independent
experiments.
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of PE-specific gd T cells, and 40% of these cells were CD44hi
CD62Llo (Figure 4A). Using BioMark (Warren et al., 2006), which
permits microfluidic quantitiative PCR (qPCR) analysis on mul-
tiple genes from 1 to 100 cells, we found that PE-specific gd
T cells showed increased chemokine receptor CCR2 and de-
creased CCR7 expression. The transition from CD44loCD62Lhi
CCR2loCCR7hi to CD44hiCD62LloCCR2hiCCR7lo is commonly
associated with the acquisition of a new cell migration pattern
in antigen-activated naive ab T cells (DeFranco et al., 2007).
BioMark analysis showed that, 48 hr after PE-alum immuniza-
tion, activated (CD62Llo) PE-specific gd T cells expressed
RORgt, a transcription factor necessary for inducing IL-17
expression (Ivanov et al., 2009), and another 12 hr later, they ex-
pressed IL-17A and IL-17F (Figure 4B). Indeed, intracellular
staining and analysis of gd T cells from IL-17F reporter mice
(Il17f thy1.1/thy1.1) (Lee et al., 2009) showed that 60 hr after PE
immunization, activated PE-specific gd T cells expressed the
IL-17 protein or the Thy1.1 reporter (Figure 4C).
Surprisingly, during this time period (up to 60 hr), the numbers
of either total PE-specific gd T cells or PE-specific gd T cells that
showed activated phenotypes (CD44hiCD62Llo) in the draining
lymph nodes of PE-alum immunized mice did not change signif-
icantly after the initial increase (3-fold for total PE-specific gd
T cells and 10-fold for CD44hiCD62Llo PE-specific gd T cells)
at 24 hr after immunization (Figures 4A and 4D). This differs
from naive ab T cells, which acquire effector functions only after
extensive proliferation for 5–7 days following initial antigenic528 Immunity 37, 524–534, September 21, 2012 ª2012 Elsevier Inc.challenge (DeFranco et al., 2007). Impor-
tantly, OVA-alum immunization does not
induce PE-specific gd T cell activation,
and immunization with either antigen
does not induce general gd T cell activa-
tion (Figure 4).
Antigen-Activated gd T Cells Gain
the Ability to Respond to
Inflammatory Cytokines
Notably, PE-alum, but not OVA-alum,
immunization induced PE-specific gd
T cells to express IL-1 and IL-23 recep-
tors (BioMark and FACS) (Figures 5A
and 5B), indicating that antigen recogni-
tion induces the expression of these
receptors. This is consistent with a study
showing that signaling through the TCR
via the guanine nucleotide exchangefactor VAV1 is essential for inducing IL-1R+ gd T cells (Duan
et al., 2010). Along this line, rapid-IL-17-responding gd T cells
are reported to be CCR6hi (a chemokine receptor for MIP1a)
(Haas et al., 2009) or CD27lo (a tumor necrosis factor receptor)
(Ribot et al., 2009). We found that PE-specific gd T cells from
PE-alum, but not from OVA-alum, immunized mice showed
increased CCR6 and decreased CD27 expression (Figures 5A
and S3), suggesting that the expression of these molecules on
gd T cells can be regulated by antigen recognition in the context
of an immune response. Indeed, CCR6hi or CD27lo gd T cells
were CD62Llo (Figures 5C and S3).
In normal, unimmunized mice, only CD44hiCD62Llo gd T cells
express IL-1 and IL-23 receptors (Figures 5C and S3). Accord-
ingly, we found that CD62Llo, but not CD62Lhi, gd T cells re-
sponded to IL-1 and IL-23 stimulation to make IL-17 (Figure 5D).
Although this response was initiated without explicit TCR trig-
gering, it was inhibited by cyclosporine A (CsA) (Figure 5E) or
by FK506 (Figure S4). Both compounds reduce NFAT (nuclear
factor of activated T cells) activity and disrupt the calcineurin-
NFAT signaling circuit activated by signaling through the antigen
receptor (Flanagan et al., 1991). Similarly, CD44hiCD62LloPE+
cells isolated from naive animals could make IL-17 in response
to IL-1 and IL-23 stimulation, but the responsewas also sensitive
to CsA inhibition (Figure S4). In addition, although Pam3Csk4 and
IL-23 enhanced an anti-CD3-induced IL-17 response, this
enhanced response was also inhibited by CsA or FK506 (Fig-
ure S4). Thus, the observations that IL-1 and IL-23 or Toll-
like receptor (TLR) agonists and IL-23 can induce IL-17
Figure 4. gd T Cell Responses after Immunization
(A) Mean and SD of the number of total cells, total gd T cells, PE+ gd T cells, and activated (CD44hiCD62Llo) PE+ gd T cells (per four mice), averaged from two or
three independent experiments; and CD44 and CD62L expression on PE+ (red) and PE (blue) gd T cells in the draining lymph nodes of mice immunized with
PE-alum or OVA-alum 24 hr prior and in the corresponding lymph nodes of naive mice.
(B) BioMark analysis of CD62LloPE+ and CD62LhiPE gd T cells isolated from the draining lymph nodes of C57BL/6 mice immunized with PE-alum 48 and 60 hr
prior (five cells per sample). The heat map, wherein rows are individual genes, and the columns are individual samples, indicates the expression of a gene-sample
pair (relative to the B2m expression) in false color scale. All nonvarying genes were removed prior to performing two-class, unpaired analyses using SAM (Tusher
et al., 2001). Only genes considered significantly different at a q value < 0.01 were shown.
(C) Intracellular IL-17 staining of gd T cells of C57BL/6 mice (left) and Thy 1.1 expression on gd T cells from Il17fthy1.1/thy1.1 mice (right) immunized with PE-alum
60 hr prior. The number indicated the percentage of total PE+ gd T cells that are intracellular IL-17 positive. All results (A–C) are representative of at least three
independent experiments.
(D) The number of PE+ gd T cells (left) and the number of activated (CD44hiCD62Llo) PE+ gd T cells (right) (per four mice) in mice immunized with PE-alum or OVA-
alum at the indicated time prior. Each square represents one independent experiment in each of the immunization schemes.
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Figure 5. Regulation of IL-17 Expression by
TCR Triggering and Inflammatory Cytokines
(A) BioMark analysis of PE+ gd T cells from the
draining lymph nodes of mice immunized with PE-
alum or OVA-alum 60 hr prior, directly ex vivo (two
cells per sample).
(B) IL-1 receptor expression on PE+ and PE gd
T cells from draining lymph nodes of mice immu-
nized with PE-alum 60 hr prior.
(C) CD44 and CD62L expression of the total spleen
gd T cells from the naive C57BL/6 mouse, and the
IL-1R and CD27 expression of each subpopulation
according to their CD44 and CD62L expression.
The numbers indicate the percentage of cells in
each of the four gates based on their CD44 and
CD62L expression.
(D) BioMark analysis of splenic CD62Llo and
CD62Lhi gd T cells after in vitro stimulation with
plate-bound anti-CD3 (10 mg/ml), IL-1, and IL-23
(1 ng/ml each), Pam3Csk4 (1 mg/ml) and IL-23
(1 ng/ml), or media alone.
(E) Mean and SD of qPCR analysis of IL-17
messengerRNA (mRNA) of total splenicCD62Llogd
T cells (purified by FACS sorting, achieving >98%
purity), stimulated with plate-bound anti-CD3 and
anti-CD3 together with IL-1 and IL-23 (1 ng/ml
each), in the absence or presence of 100 ng/ml
cyclosporine A.
(F) IL-17 mRNA of total gd T cells enriched from G8
TCR transgenic mouse lymph nodes by negative
depletion (achieving >98%purity as determined by
FACS) stimulatedwith IL-1 and IL-23 (1 ng/ml each)
and plate-bound anti-CD3 and anti-CD3 together
with IL-1 and IL-23, at indicated time points.
All results are representative of at least three
independent experiments.
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et al., 2009; Reynolds et al., 2010; Sutton et al., 2009) may reflect
the activation characteristics of the preactivated gd T cells
(CD62LloCD44hi) in naive animals that have been inadvertently
included in the experiments.
Although triggering through the TCR alone can activate gd
T cells to make IL-17, this response was limited in magnitude
and duration. As shown in Figure 5F, when IL-1 and IL-23 were
included in the stimulation assay, the IL-17 response was
much higher and lasted longer than stimulation with anti-CD3
alone. Thus, antigen-induced IL-1 and IL-23 receptor expression
could enhance and prolong the IL-17 response of antigen-acti-
vated gd T cells in inflammation. Taken together, our observa-
tions that signaling through the antigen receptors induces gd
T cells’ ability to respond to inflammatory cytokines suggest
a way for gd T cells to respond to environmental cues and per-
petuate their response in inflammation, in a process that is initi-
ated by antigen encounter.530 Immunity 37, 524–534, September 21, 2012 ª2012 Elsevier Inc.DISCUSSION
Despite intense effort, the process of
identifying gd TCR ligands has been
long, challenging, and confusing. Few
‘‘agents’’ have been shown to activategd T cells and even fewer are known to be both necessary
and sufficient to trigger T cell responses through the gd TCR,
which would make them bona fide gd T cell antigens. Nonethe-
less, it is clear that gd T cell antigens include host molecules that
are induced on activated, stressed, or cancerous cells, such as
T10 and T22 in the mouse and ATP synthase, ApoA-1 complex,
and the MHC class I-chain-related MICA and MICB in the
human. Moreover, our past observations that T10- and T22-
specific gd T cells are present and functional in C57BL/6 (which
express T10 and T22), BALB/c (which express only the inducible
T22), and B2m/ mice (which do not express either T10 or T22
on the cell surface) further extend the gd T cell antigen-specific
repertoire to include molecules that are either expressed consti-
tutively or not at all by the host. Here we have demonstrated that
a molecule of microbial origin could bind specifically to gd TCRs
and could be recognized by gd T cells from multiple animal
species without prior immunization. This suggests that microbial
and foreign antigens are also relevant gd T cell targets.
Immunity
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stimulations irrespective of the molecular or genetic nature of
the stimuli. Immunizingmice withMHC-mismatched spleen cells
generates MHC-reactive gd T cell clones, including the I-E-
specific LBK5 and the T10- and T22-specific G8. Human gd
T cells that recognize MICA and MICB or CD1c were derived
from culturing gd T cells with MICA- and MICB-expressing
C1R or CD1c-expressing dendritic cells, respectively. G115,
a human gd T cell clone that recognizes ATP synthase and the
ApoA-1 complex on tumor cells, was produced by culturing gd
T cells isolated from peripheral blood lymphocytes (PBLs) with
irradiated PBLs and lymphoblastoid cells. In addition, stimu-
lating lymph node cells from herpes simplex virus-infected
mice with herpes glycoprotein gI-expressing L cells generates
herpes glycoprotein gI-reactive gd T cell clones, and stimulat-
ing human gd T cells with M. tuberculosis extract generates
human gd T cell clones that respond to low-molecular-weight
phospho-molecules produced by microorganisms (Chien and
Konigshofer, 2007). Although further experiments will be needed
to ascertain that these microbial molecules are gd T cell anti-
gens, these observations suggest that the gd T cell antigen
repertoire is diverse.
Although gd T cells can recognize different kind of antigens,
their repertoire may be smaller than that which is estimated for
ab T cells. We have noted previously that in unimmunized
mice, 0.1%–1% of total gd T cells are T10- and T22-specific
(Crowley et al., 2000). Here, we found that 0.02%–0.4% of
the gd T cells recognize PE. These frequencies are much higher
than the 0.0001%–0.001% for antigen-specific ab T cells before
clone expansion. If the frequencies of other antigen specific gd
T cells are also in a similar range, then the numbers of distinct
gd T cell antigens would be 103 to 104. In this context, it has
been proposed that the immune repertoire can probably offer
efficient protection against about 103 to 104 distinct infections
relevant for the survival of a given species (Cohn and Langman,
1990; Mims, 1987; Zinkernagel, 1996). Based on this argument,
Zinkernagel and Hengartner (2001) proposed that ‘‘in mice..
immunity is generated from a starting number of about 100 to
1000 antigen-specific precursor [ab] T and B cells.’’ Although
this range turns out to be much higher than the frequencies of
naive antigen-specific ab T cells, it is surprisingly close to that
of antigen-specific gd T cells in naive animals. In fact, the high
initial frequency of antigen-specific gd T cells is coupled with
the lack of clonal expansion requirement for mounting an
effector function, features that allow gd T cells to mount a rapid
and substantial response in immune challenge.
However, the observation that gd T cells mount a rapid and
substantial IL-17 response after immune challenge has fuelled
the supposition that gd T cells provide an ‘‘innate’’ source of
IL-17. Experiments showing that IL-17 can be elicited from gd
T cells by stimulation with IL-1, IL-23, or TLR agonists without
explicitly triggering the TCR (Martin et al., 2009; Reynolds
et al., 2010; Sutton et al., 2009) seem to be consistent with this
notion. Nonetheless, the amount of IL-17 induced by the inflam-
matory cytokines alone ismuchmore reduced inmagnitude than
that induced by cytokines together with TCR stimulation, as was
first demonstrated by Sutton and colleagues (Sutton et al., 2009)
and confirmed by our observation here; this suggests that robust
IL-17 production requires combined signaling through the TCRImand cytokine receptors. Moreover, we showed that only acti-
vated (CD44hiCD62Llo) gd T cells express IL-1 and/or IL-23
receptors and make IL-17 without explicit TCR triggering, and,
even then, the response is inhibited by CsA or FK506. These
observations further underscore the importance of TCR sig-
naling in gd T cell IL-17 induction.
In fact, the very nature of gd T cell antigen recognition makes
it difficult to discount TCR triggering in an immune response.
Our results here indicate that gd T cells can recognize microbial
antigens. gd T cells can also recognize self-antigens that are
induced on activated cells, such as T10 and/or T22. Increased
T10 and/or T22 expression has been noted on lipopolysaccha-
ride (LPS)-stimulated B cells and on activated T cells (Crowley
et al., 2000 and data not shown). Relevant to the discussion
here, it was reported that within 2 days after influenza virus infec-
tion, there is a significant increase in T22 expression on myeloid
cells and T22-specific gd T cells with an activated phenotype
(CD69hi and CD62Llo) in the regional lymph node (Chang et al.,
2007). Indeed, the increase of IL-17+ gd T cells after immuniza-
tion with LPS or malaria-infected red blood cells (Ribot et al.,
2010) could result from an activation of gd T cells that recognize
microbial antigens and/or host antigens and is amplified and
sustained by inflammatory cytokines induced from myeloid cells
in a TLR- and MyD88-dependent manner. In fact, the timing (as-
sayed 3 days after immunization) and the magnitude of the
response (5-fold increase in the number of IL-17+ gd T cells)
are within the range of what we have observed for the develop-
ment of PE-specific IL-17 responses after PE immunization.
Our past studies indicate that gd T cells need not encounter
cognate antigen in the thymus to signal through the TCR,mature,
and exit to the periphery. When triggered through the TCR,
periphery gd T cells derived from gd thymocytes that have not
encountered thymic ligands make IL-17 (Jensen et al., 2008).
Our results here confirm and extend these observations to
provide a clear dissection of what is required for activation of
these cells in an immune response. In particular, we demon-
strate that PE-specific gd T cells differentiate toward an IL-17-
producing phenotype upon antigen encounter: within 24 hr after
PE immunization, PE-specific gd T cells in the draining lymph
node increased in numbers and showed activated phenotypes,
such as becoming CD44hi and CD62Llo. Activated PE-specific
gd T cells express RORgt 48 hr after immunization and, after
another 12 hr, IL-17A and IL-17F. Importantly, encountering
antigen in an immune response induces the expression of
inflammatory cytokine receptors such as IL-1R and IL-23R on
specific gd T cells. The cytokine-receptor signaling provides a
‘‘second signal’’ in addition to TCR engagement to perpetuate
the response in inflammation. This synergistic effect between
TCR and inflammatory cytokine signaling may also prevent the
development of a prolonged and robust IL-17 response in the
absence of inflammation.
Although diversity in antigen-receptor specificities is the hall-
mark of the adaptive immune system, not all antigenic responses
produce results. In fact, effective adaptive immune responses
are focused in antigen specificity. This coordinated antigen
recognition is best illustrated in the T cell-dependent antibody
response, wherein the participating ab T cells and B cells must
respond to the same antigen. Our observations that PE, a noted
antigen for inducing (ab) T cell-dependent antibody response, ismunity 37, 524–534, September 21, 2012 ª2012 Elsevier Inc. 531
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tion from specific gd T cells suggest that a focused adaptive
immune response starts from an antigen-specific gd T cell
response.
EXPERIMENTAL PROCEDURES
Mice, Reagents, and Immunization
C57BL/6 mice were purchased from the Jackson Laboratories and housed in
the Stanford Animal Facility for at least a week before use. IL-17fThy1.1/Thy1.1
mice and G8 gd TCR transgenic mice were bred and housed in the path-
ogen-free Stanford Animal Facility. All experiments were performed in accor-
dance with the Institutional Biosafety Committee and the Institutional Animal
Care and Use Committee. Human peripheral blood mononuclear cells
(PBMCs) were obtained from platelet apheresis donors through the Stanford
Blood Bank in accordance with institutional review board protocol. A total of
200 mg each of PE (from P1 strain, QuantaPhy) or OVA (Sigma-Aldrich) in
alum (Imject Alum; Thermo Scientific) per mouse and subcutaneous immuni-
zation was used in all studies.
Antibodies and FACS Analysis
All antibodies are from eBioscience, unless stated otherwise. For PE staining,
murine gd T cells were first enriched (Jensen et al., 2008), followed by staining
with PE (0.5 mM, P1 strain) on ice for 1 hr and allophycocyanin (APC)-conju-
gated anti- gd TCR (GL-3), LIVE/DEAD Aqua (Invitrogen, Molecular Probes),
fluorescein isothiocyanate (FITC)-conjugated anti-ab TCR (H57-597), B220
(RA3-6B2), CD11b (M1/70), CD11c (N418), Gr-1 (RB6-8C5), and F4/80
(BM8). Aqua- and FITC-positive cells were excluded from analysis.
For the analysis of CD62L and CD44 expression, enriched gd T cells were
stained with LIVE/DEAD Aqua, Pacific blue CD62L (MEL-14), FITC-CD44
(IM7), and PE. For the analysis of Thy1.1 expression on cells isolated from
IL-17fThy1.1/Thy1.1 reporter mice, enriched gd T cells were stained with LIVE/
DEAD Aqua, Pacific blue-CD62L, FITC-Thy1.1 (OX-7; BioLegend), PE, and
APC-GL-3. For the analysis of IL-1R (CD121a) and CD27, enriched gd
T cells were stained with LIVE/DEAD Aqua, Pacific blue-CD62L, FITC-CD27
(LG.7F9), PE, APC-CD121a (JAMA-147; BioLegend), PerCP Cy5.5-GL-3,
and eFluor-605NC-CD44. All staining included the addition of APC-Cy7-conju-
gated anti-TCRb, B220, CD11b, CD11c, Gr-1, and F4/80. APC-Cy7- and
Aqua-positive cells were excluded from analysis. Bovine cells were stained
with APC-conjugated anti-gd TCR (GB21A) (all antibodies are from VMRD),
LIVE/DEAD Aqua, FITC-conjugated anti-CD4 (CC8), CD8 (CC63), CD14 (CC-
G33; all from AbD Serotec), and anti-B lymphocytes (LCT30A). Aqua and
FITC positive cells were excluded from analysis.
For intracellular IL-17 staining, gd T cells were enriched from pooled draining
lymph node cells from 5–15immunizedmice. Enriched gd T cells were restimu-
lated in vitro with PE (0.5 mM), IL-1, and IL-23 (1 ng/ml each) for 7 hr before
analysis. Cells were then harvested, blocked with serum, FcBlocker, and
dump antibodies as described above, and fixed and permeabilized with BD
Cytofix/Cytoperm solution (BD Biosciences) for 20 min on ice, followed by
staining with APC-conjugated IL-17A (eBio17B7) or Rat IgG2a isotype. Anal-
ysis of Vg usage was as described (Shin et al., 2005).
Human and bovine PBL gd T cells were stained with PE (0.5 mM, P1 strain),
without enrichment. Human cells were also stained with APC-conjugated anti-
gd TCR (5A6.E9; Invitrogen Molecular Probes), LIVE/DEAD Aqua, FITC-conju-
gated anti-CD19 (HIB19), ab TCR (IP-26), CD14 (HCD14), and CD16 (3G8).
Identification of PE-Specific gd TCR Sequences
Identification of murine PE-specific gd TCRs was as described (Shin et al.,
2005). In brief, PE+ gd T cells from naive splenocytes were single-cell sorted
into 96-well U bottom plates precoated with 10 mg/ml anti-TCRd (GL-4)
and cultured in the presence of 100 U/ml recombinant IL-2 (rIL-2). After
7–9 days, gd TCR genes were determined by amplifying the TCR chains
from genomic DNA. PE-specific gd TCRs were expressed on Jurkat b cells
or the 58ab cell line. For identification of human PE-specific gd TCRs, indi-
vidual PE+ gd T cells were isolated from PBMCs by FACS and expanded
separately in wells precoated with 10 mg/ml anti-CD3 antibody (OKT3), in the
presence of 100 U/ml rIL-2, 7.5 3 105 cells/ml irradiated fresh PBMCs532 Immunity 37, 524–534, September 21, 2012 ª2012 Elsevier Inc.(4,000 Curies), and 7.5 3 104 cells/ml irradiated JY cell line (12,000 Curies)
for 23 weeks, with additional 100 U/ml rIL-2 added every week. Clones
were reanalyzed by FACS with PE and APC-conjugated anti-TCRd. PE-posi-
tive clones were isolated using FACSAria (BD Biosciences), and the gd TCR
genes were determined by amplifying the TCR chains from complementary
DNA using primers as described in the Supplemental Experimental Proce-
dures. PE-specific human gd TCRs were expressed in Jurkat b cells as
described for the expression of the murine gd TCRs (Shin et al., 2005).
Production of Soluble gd TCRs
The extracellular domains of the g and d chains (residues 1 to 273 and 1 to 242,
respectively) were cloned in frame with a gene encoding a rhinovirus protease
site, followed by acidic (TCR-d) or basic (TCR-g) leucine zippers and a (histi-
dine)6 tag in the pMSCV-P2 and Z4 retroviral expression vectors containing
an internal ribosome entry site puromycin resistance gene for g chain or zeocin
resistance gene for d chain (Shin et al., 2005), and expressed in BHK-21 cells
(baby hamster kidney, American Type Culture Collection). The soluble TCRs
were purified from the supernatant with lectin agarose (Sigma-Aldrich) and
Ni-NTA beads (QIAGEN). The acidic and basic zippers were removed with
PreScission Protease (GE Life Sciences).
Biacore Analysis
Approximately 230 resonance units (RU) of PE was immobilized on a CM3
Biacore sensor chip using NHS and EDC reagents. A similar amount of APC
was immobilized on a reference flow cell used for background-signal subtrac-
tion. Soluble TCRs were injected at various concentrations (40, 13, 4.4, 1.48,
0.49, 0.165, 0.05, and 0 mM) at a flow rate of 50 ml/min. The decay rates of
these curves were used to obtain the koff value of 0.058 s
-1. The signal at the
end of each injection was taken as the steady-state binding value and plotted
versus TCR concentration. The fit to a 1:1 steady-state binding relationship
was used to obtain the KD value of 2.69 mM. kon was calculated as 21,600
M-1s-1. From this same fit, the Rmax (maximum binding capacity of the surface)
for this experiment was found to be 235 RU. Based on themolecular weights of
PE (240 kDa) and TCR (60 kDa), an average of four TCRmolecules can bind to
each PE molecule at saturation.
Kinetics Measurement of Antigen Binding to Surface TCR by
Real-Time FACS Analysis
MA2 (PE-specific) gd TCR-expressing 58ab cells (1 3 106/ml) were incu-
bated with 40 nM PE for 1 hr at 4C in the presence of Aqua. Cells were
spun down and resuspended in 0.5 ml FACS buffer with 2,400 nM anti-PE
Fab prepared from an anti-PE monoclonal antibody (kindly provided by
R. Hardy) using the Pierce Fab Preparation Kit. The fluorescence intensities
of 2,000 cells were measured every 5 or 10 min (<10 s for each measurement)
for the duration of 2.5 hr. The left shift of the histogram toward a lower fluores-
cence intensity was monitored in real time. The first-order decay kinetic model
was used to fit the mean fluorescence intensities at different time points and
obtain the off-rate, koff, and the half-life, t1/2.
Affinity Measurement of PE Binding to Surface TCR
A total of 1 3 105 MA2-58ab cells or 58ab (control) cells were incubated
with varying amount of PE (0.08–10.42 nM) at 4C for 1 hr, followed by FACS
analysis. The number of ligands bound on each cell was determined as
described (Huang et al., 2010). In brief, the fluorescent intensity of the sample
was compared with the calibration curve generated with quantum calibration
beads (PE beads from BD) that were analyzed under the same setting after
subtracting negative control fluorescence intensity. After the cell number
(1 3 105 per tube) was multiplied with the bound ligands on each cell, it was
divided by Avogadro’s number and the volume to obtain the bound concentra-
tion (Bound). The concentration of free ligands (Free) was calculated by sub-
tracting the (Bound) from the concentration of total added ligands.
Stimulation of Splenic gd T Cells with Immobilized PE In Vitro
PE-streptavidin (1mg/ml) was added to a chamber precoatedwith biotinylated
polylysine at room temperate for 1 hr. Enriched gd T cells were isolated by
FACS sorting (with >98% purity) and incubated in PE-coated chambers at
37C for 6 hr, followed by analysis of PE binding and CD62L expression.
Immunity
gd T Cell Antigen Recognition and IL-17 InductionImmobilized PE or Anti-CD3 for Stimulation of MA2 TCR-Expressing
58a–b– Cells In Vitro
Various amounts of PE-streptavidin (0.064–40 mg/ml) were added to chamber
precoated with biotinylated polylysine at room temperate for 1 hr. Twenty
mg/ml streptavidin was added to the control chamber, followed by 1 mg/ml bio-
tinylated anti-CD3. A total of 13 105 MA2-58ab cells (13 105 cells/ml) were
incubated in PE-streptavidin- or anti-CD3-coated chambers at 37C for 16 hr.
Supernatants were harvested and analyzed for the presence of IL-2 by ELISA
(eBioscience).
BioMark Analysis
For determining the gene expression pattern of PE-specific gd T cells after
PE-alum immunization, gd T cells were enriched from the draining lymph
nodes of immunized mice and incubated with PE (0.5 mM) for 6 hr in vitro.
PE+CD62Llo and PECD62Lhi gd T cells were then FACS sorted into a PCR
plate with five cells per well for the analysis. For comparison of the gene
expression patterns of PE+ gd T cells from PE-alum or OVA-alum immunized
mice directly ex vivo, gd T cells were enriched from the draining lymph nodes
and stained with PE, CD62L, and CD44. PE+CD62LloCD44hi from PE-alum
and PE+CD62LhiCD44lo from OVA-alum immunized mice were analyzed
with two cells per well. For analysis of the gene expression patterns of
CD62Llo and CD62Lhi gd T cells and their responses to stimuli, gd T cells
were enriched from naive C57BL/6 mouse spleens, and CD62Llo and CD62Lhi
gd T cells were isolated by FACS. The sorted cells were stimulated with media
alone, plate-coated anti-CD3 (10 mg/ml), IL-1 (1ng/ml), and IL-23 (1ng/ml), or
Pam3Csk4 (1 mg/ml) and IL-23 (1 ng/ml), for 48 hr in vitro. gd T cells were
resorted with FACS, which deposits 100 live cells to each well for BioMark
analysis. To determine the gene expression patterns of PE+CD62LloCD44hi
and PE+CD62LhiCD44lo gd T cells in naive mice, gd T cells were enriched
from naive C57BL/6 mouse spleens and stimulated with IL-1 (1 ng/ml) and
IL-23 (1 ng/ml), in the absence or presence of CsA (100 ng/ml) for 4 hr, fol-
lowed by surface-marker staining. PE+CD62LloCD44hi and PE+ CD62Lhi
CD44lo cells were sorted with FACS, which deposits two live cells to each
well for the analysis. The primers for BioMark qPCR were purchased from
Applied Biosystems.
Analyses of the expression data were performed with the R statistical
package v.2.12 (R Development Core Team, 2009). All nonvarying genes
were removed prior to performing two-class, unpaired analyses using the
significance analysis of microarrays (SAM) package developed by Tusher,
Tibshirani, and Chu (Tusher et al., 2001). Genes were considered significantly
different at a q value < 0.01.SUPPLEMENTAL INFORMATION
Supplemental Information includes four figures, one table, and Supplemental
Experimental Procedures and can be found with this article online at http://dx.
doi.org/10.1016/j.immuni.2012.06.011.
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